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THE pboil:^ km p^ihitiohs of terms used
I, THE PROBLEM
Stati^ent of the problem. Financing the visible or
ganisation of onr Lord^s work differs from any other business
enterprise in the world. In business as it is coisisonly imder-
stood, it Is necessary to i^ke a profit in the transactions in
order to survive as an ent�3?prise and to provide a livelihood
for the worker and investor alike, Bie church is a non-profit
organisation. It does not mke specific charges for services
reMered, Rather it expects its constituents to give outrigptit
contributions to its siJpport, Therefore this study was under
taken in order to point ovA s
1. ^y the chta?�^ has the right to expect support
from society.
2, How the church has been attempting to obtain
its financial support.
3. The educational procedures necessary that it may
be done in a manner iBoi�e in keeping with the
instructions given in the Bible,
Before dealing directly with the subject of giving to
the support of the churoh the concepts of ownership and
stewardship were considered.
2The dectrlae of ownerahip � ihe question arises j Wao
owns anything? In the progress of social righteoxisness m&n
find �seia��lvas in a twofold relation. As citlsens they must
sjooperate with other man. As individuals each man must jt*Bti�
fy his own existence, H, R, Calkins says:
As citisens they may, and indeed mmt, proclaim
the right as they see it, but they may not harness
their own social program i^>on their uweilliag nela
bors. On the other hand, as individuals, they must
gear their own private condi^t to their own moral
convictions, Soreovar, the probleais of social ri^t-
eousness compel men to determine their own personal
attitude long before they can decide vspon a wise co
operative action��, In a word, personal morality resolves
itself into a <5paestion of personal attitude,^
In dealing with the principle of ownership and possession
of property and money from the standpoint of Christian steward
ship It is the finer spiritual el^sients which moat be con
sidered, The court records are legally sufficient for a man^s
title to property to pemit hi� to do something with it, but
a man* 8 attitude toward that which he possesses la his atti
tude toward life. Calkins aayss "OKQorship cc^idently
aff ireia : 'The registrar has coapleted the record, the title
deeds are securely locked away, and now the property is mine,'*'
But suGh is not entirely true, ^e registrar's record and
1 Calkins , H, W., A Man and His Money , Hew York: Metlio-
dist Book Ccnoasm, 1914, p. 25*
^ Ibid,, p. 27,
stitle deeds are correct; they show that exclusive right of
possession has been granted according to law, but the record
ends there � The law grants a title to the exclusive right
of possession which is called ownership but mere possession
may be either right or wrong. Possession and ownership are
not interchangeable terms. 3^e two ideas are closely related
but they can never become identified. If God owns everything
then man cannot also own it. He can only have possession of
it.
^en tl^refor oowoion Jurisprudence argues that lanin-
terrupted and unchallenged title to property culminates
in absolute ownership the reference is teaqjoral not
eternal � If it be shown that stewardship is the only
doctrine of property that was ever recognized in the
Ohristian Scriptures, then the righteous man will (1)
accept the facts and determine thereby his personal
attitude toward his material possessions. (2) Cooperate
as he has opportunity with righteous men and righteous
movements in discharging his responsibility as a
Christ Ian steward.�
iB^ortanoe of the study. In the material world quite
often the love of money mnd possessions is the chief motive
for hard work, And whether or not that be the case for the
majority of people, money comes with sufficient effort to
condition them to the idea of guarding it. low the church
encroaches upon this natural hianan proclivity and desires
that people surrender at least a portion of this money to the
church.
TTbid,, p. 28.
4To mistds oblivious to the power of the Oospel the power
of money ranks hi^est. Fr<^ the beginning of time there has
been a struggle for power, Althoa^ the foroes of maasson have
power of sioisiopoly in the world todi^, Sbrlst has said that all
p<��r 18 gl�n unto Him. In heaven and In earth.* The probl�
Of the attitude toward money, ownership and possession in indi
vidual lives Is a dangerous one, Man tixs^a himself In the
eourse of his life in the midst of a struggle between m^jy
foroes* There is the fcafce of sooial pressure anS religious
duty� Many people can only e3i|>lain that th^ go ehurch be*
cause of sooial pressure. And �fc#a they do go to church they
are irked by the constant plaa for money* The church should
so present its claMs that those who are willing to si;^p�rt the
Lord's work can do so wi^ confidence that their gift� are
dispursed for God's glory mad the advdimo^ent of Sis kia�dcia�
It is because of this belief that the present stuSy was
a'ttea|>ted�
II. DWTmiOM OF TERIB mm
meaning of ownership* The loman doctrine of owner-
i^ip from which is derive the iteerican co�on law of property
appears to work no actual injustice as tram man to man. *Its
derived rl^ts of titXe and tenure have been for the well being
^ ^srifctt, ^sis.
5of orderly society."* The decalogue also helps to define;
"Thou Shalt not covet* . .anything that is thy neighbors.*�
Therefore owneratolp as herein used will mean the exclusive
right of possession as between man and man but acknowledging
Gk>d as the ultimate owner.
!rhe meaning of stewardship, stewardship has been
variously defined. To some people stewardship and tithing
are syncmfmous. McKeown says;
Others would broaden the meaning of stewardship to
incliaie all giving, regardless of proportionate
amounts, to religious or philanthropic causes. To
others it means the handling of all property and
material possessions, but does not apply to the other
phases of life, while still others conceive of steward
ship as applying to the whole of life in every area,
activity aaai relationship."
Bishop Edwin Bolt Hu^es preaches a sermon on *God*s
Ownership"? says McKeown:
That afternoon his host was showing him over the
broad acres of his estate. "Do you mean to tell me.
Bishop,*' he said, "that this land does not belcaig to
me?" Quick as a flash the Bishop replied, *Ask me
about th^ one hundred years frm now."�
fhe possession of wealth is not inherently wrmg. Like
the printing press, the radio and the motion picture, wealth
B Calkins , 0�. cit., p. 49.
6 Exodus 20j17
7 MoKeown, B* M., Achieving Results in Church Finance,
Hew York: Abingdon-Ookesbury, 1942, p. 14.
8 hoc* cit.
6is a powerful non-moiMBil agenoy* It Is capable of either
great good or evil, (3hrlst�s advice to the rich youag ruler
to sell all his property and give to the poor may have been
pron^ted by an insightMnto the yotmg man's character which
rev�aled that his life was so selfishly centered i^on material
things that he could not administer great possessions to the
glory of God.^
Stewardship of wealth expresses itself in the admin
istration of all one's finances, not only through the
process of liberal giving, but throiigh the management
as wall of the rfmiaining portions of one's propea^ty.
193e Ohristian steward feels a responsibility for the
manner in which he earns his money. He will stead
fastly refuse to profit by the exploitation of his
fellow htaaan beings . He will be more interested in
rendering service than in deriving personal gain and
he will seek constantly throu^ his ami efforts and
liirough whatever inflixenoe his wealth may possess to
help build a better eeonc^lc order, one in which ex-
ploitation and insecurity will not exist*
Stewardship of wealth incliades also the investing
and spending of money. Even the giving done by a
Christ lim steward is constantly subjected to his own
scrutiny. He feels a responsibility to give, not blindly
but intelligently, constructively, creatively, in short
to place his gifts where they id 11 net the greatest
retujm for the Christian cause, Hot everycall for
financial aid is a worthy one.
Stewardship of wealth calls for a definite program
of giving* It is i^ortant that one's motive be ri^t,
that ganuine love pervade one's life, and that efforts
to give expression to that motive or spirit be stren
uous, constant, and sincere, Wesley had the following
motto s "Get all you can. Save all you can. Give all
you can."-*^^
<2iristian stewardship, then, as herein xised is the
9 Ibid,, p, 25,
10 Ibid., p. 24,
7practice of sy�tea�tic and proportionate giving of tliae,
abilities, and staterial possessions. It is bas^ on ttie
conviction that these are a trust from God, to be used in
His service for the benefit of all mnkind, in grateful
aotaiowledgment of Christ's redeeming love,
The meaning of tithing, Sme people ask: "Is the
tithe to be coB^mted on gross or net income?" Sie Biblical
statement of bringing the "first fruits of all thine in-
�11
crease� clarifies the distinction, After all if one feels
bound domx to a legalistic payment of one percent, the percent,
fifteen or even fifty percent , one has not yet partaken of
the spiritual joy of stewardship, fhs coiif>utation of the
tithe for the modem person, whether he receives the weekly
pay check or only one salary check a year, after all is
only a matter of systematic booMceeping. The tithe shoiald
mean a proportionate deduction from one's income sTirrendered
to the church as belonging to the Lord,
III. OBJlCTIflS OF THE THESIS
^e objectives of this thesis are* To trace the idea
of stewardship and ehurch finance throu^ history to the
present dsy; to cite some contemporai^y methods used in ehurch
financing and to cite some statistics showing what is actually
being done in church finance? to search out Scriptural refer-
11 Proverbs 3:9
8ences which give a pattern for action in the present dayi
to stiggest certain educational procedures for the realiza
tion of the objectives.
{^AH'M II
AH HISTOBICAL VIEW OF THE COHCEPT OF OWERSHIP
ASB STEWARDSHIP AS IT HAS HHLATH) TO THE OHtmCH
I , IOTH(S>TICTIOS
In ancient days when the only ^wch sen knew was the
worship of God in the open air, there was no spiritual organi
sation that needed financing. It was a personal worship, and
cooperative effort was unnecessary or not expected. But as
tribes increased, individual skills began to sepai^te people
off into specialists. Then {k>d set aside certain men for the
specific tasks of beiii^ priests* Mext tb^y started by coopera-
tive effort to build tabernacles and temples ?
II* BIBLICAL HISTOHY OF OWHMSHIP AW POSSESSIOIT
In Biblical history the people learned from God their
first lessons regarding property. They learned that the land
was t^ieirs in trust, fhey were tau^t to acknowledge God by
setting apart the first fruits of all their increases each
year* God designated this for the st^port of one of the tribes
which had been selected to take care of priestly fmotions.
After the tenth was paid to God's servants, the tribe of Levi,
they then were required to surrender another tithe to pay for
Passover celebrations, etc. Biey also were instructed to care
" r~5ashman, R., The Finances of a Church, lew Yorki
Harper and Brothers, 1949, p. 15*
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for the poor, and every third year a tithe of the crops was
set aside for indigent persons* Ivery seventh year the
groi3BEKL was to be left fallow to restj however, the natural
growth that came up on the fallow ground was for the poor.
For the rich to mak# a pretense of worship to J"ehov^
without having properly administered His tithe, or taken care
of the poor, was an insult to Jehovah. In all this the chil
dren of Israel were learning the respons ibi 1ity of stewardship
as the link between tha material world and one^s worship of God
The earliest Hebrew record of cooperative endeavor
fotmd in the 36th chapter of Es&odus tells how Soses organizi^
the work of the Lord, fie called together his wisest men�
*every man whose heart stirred him These men put on
a real eampai^ for the btiildiag of a sanctuary in whic^ to
worship God* people gave from their personal possessions
until Moses* leaders told him there was more than they could
handle aM Ifoses had to issue an order for them to cease giving
In equivalent value more than a million dollars was raised In
that campaign*
Another occasion of this kind, but involving ffiu<^
greater monetary value, was the construction and dedication
"
�~Calkins , H. R., A Man and His Money , Sew York:
Methodist Book Conces^ 19r4, p. 60f ,
3 Exodus, 36:2,
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of Solomon* s Templo, ^� mast fikillfnl artisans were em�
ployed and the materials were transported great distances.
At the dedication service.
King Solomon and all the congregation of Israel^
that were assembled unto him, were with him before the
ark, sacrificing sl:�ep and oxen, Ifeat could not be
told nor numbered for multitude.*
Thmn Solomon spoke to the people and offers the dedicatory
prayer, after i^ich he offered a sacrifice unto the Lord of
two and twenty thousaiKi oxen, and an hundred and twenty
thousand sheap. ^ the King and all the children of
Israel dedicated the house of the Lord . � � . �
On the eighth day he sent the people away: and
they blessed the King, and went unto their tents Joy
ful and glad of heart for all the goodness that the
Lord had done for David his servant and f^^ Israel
his people,^
In Hew Testament times, Jesus exmplified the true
spirit of giving.
He Tendered his services freely to others, pro
moted no extensive programs through organisation and
accumulated no property. His disciples, however,
had their treasury and their problems of finance.^
The first followers of Ghrist were all Jews, a fact
that must not be forgotten. Tbey were well habituated to
the law of the tithe; they had given both the first and the
second tithes, but Ghrist *s instructions were catising them
TT Kings 855,
S I Kings 8s6S-66.
6 Cashman, o�. cit., p. 16,
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to think deeply and challenging them t� a complete senae
of atawardship.
Although there is no Kew Testament record of specific
and direct teaching on this subject, it is there nevertheless,
5he eji^erience of Pentecost seemed to be an interpreter of all
phases of living for the early Christians. Caring for the nev
converts from all over the known world taxed their hospitality
to the point of deprivation.
To the Jewish Christians, this was the logical effect
of Christ's influence ^on their habit of tithing and the
Jewish obligation of hospitality. But the Greeks and other
Gentiles had not been so reared � They had never learned to
acknowledgS the Divine ownership of man's earthly possessions.
Therefore , to these newly converted barbarians the understanding
of stewardship csme with ^eat difficulty, which seems to have
persisted more than nineteen centuries.
The Apostle Paul, a superb expositor of the Doctrines of
Christ, was able to discern the true teaching of stewardship,
Se believed himself called of God to the minis try, yet it was
his philosophy that he should provide for his own sustenance
by his own manual labor. He did this with his trade of tent-
making. However, there were religious projects that required
financing, and he set about providing for t^em. He abode by
Old Testeaent teaching in his methods of taking offerings from
7 Calkins, o�. cit,. p. 7Qf,
IS
the people for the work of the lK>rd, Paul In his instruotions
to the elders Of the ehurch at Ephestis perpetuated the word of
Jesus with: *�BeiBe�ber the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said.
It is more blessed to give than to receive."� The Christian
church owes much of its conception of stewardship to Paul.� Ho
other nation than the children of Israel has attempted to build
its laws on the theistie doctrine of ownership.
III. L&flE Cil3T0EIES
Mien iiltimate ownership by man was accepted as the true
doctrine of property rights, asceticism became its necessary
religious accompaniment � Because covetousnese is so deeply
rooted in the hiaaan heart the increase of material wealth was
thought to clog the hi^er spiritual nature, therefore, the
cure for covetousness was poverty. So the sincere sovH forsook
his wealth and entered a monasteiy. But this kind of rejection
of personal possessions is Just as heathen in its ^^ilosophy
as the practice of the Hindu sadhu, who hopes to overcome evil
in his life by self-torture or some other type of penance.
Cairist warned against the deceitfulness of riches and
man misinterpreted His leaning and developed a fear of the
power of money. Property was considered earthly treasure
S~Xcts 20:35.
^ Cashman, op. cit., p. 16.
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Instead of an heavenly trtist.-^^ Calkins further sayst
Heathen practiees soon followed heathen conceptions*
Men of piety and devotion, who could 111 be spared
tTom the active affairs of the world withdrew them
selves from their fellow men and shut themselves away
in monastic cells. The social body robbed of its rl^t-
ftal savor of godly men became yet more corrupt. ^11 e
good men prayed by themselves apart evil men dominated
the people. 3h the name of religion, property was
st^lnely and ignorantly "devoted" to the church hj men
who had no other notion than that the property was
actually theirs under the law of ownership. There was
no Cairistian understanding that property was to be
intelligently administered as a holy and personal
trust by the men to whom it had been given by the
Divine owner. The chtirch, enriched by vast gifts,
became itself the owner and lord of proM possessions,
and as with all other owners in the absolute sense,
covetousness and greed corrupted its heart . It was not
wealth but ownership that corrupted the church, and
ascetism had no power to heal it, for pagan penanee Is
no part of Christian holiness, nor does htaaan poverty
exalt the Lord of the whole earth.-*--^
It is not to be overlooked that there was much sacrifi
cial giving during the Middle Ages. Especially is this forever
proven in the building of the cathedrals of Europe. Thou^
many of th�a are now destroyed, the spirit of sacrificial giv
ing which expressed itself in these stately structures will be
remfflabered forever* It is not alone the millions of dollars
that any one of them hmr� cost, which is impressive, but the
craf tmanship , the delicate coloring and dssign of stained-
glass windows, the carved masonry, the paintings, paneling,
the exquisite mosaics which adorn the walls, caiBigs smd floors.
TS^T Calkins, cit., p. 50,
11 calkins, op, cit., p. 51.
xs
Human beings were willing to be bai*nessed with beasts of
burden to transport the materials needed f^ these magnifi
cent teaaples# lagerly the men of the Middles Ages gave of
their wealth and their talents for the glory of God, many of
them dying without the reward of seeing their efforts brou^t
to co^letion."^^
It is a testimony of the reality of the soul of man that
the laity participated in such sacrificial giving during the
centuries idien the clergy were so corrupt. Perhaps the prise
story of clerical extravagant intrigue is the case of fetsel*
This monk was sent to Germany by the Pope to c ollect money
for building St* Peters Cathedral in Rome- His grandiloquent
offer was that the peasants* sins would fly out of p\jrgatory
the moment that the coins dropped into the collection box.
Men will seldom give unless their sympathies are aroused, and
to think that hi^an sympathies had been exploited by that
part of the church's personnel that should have been helping
souls toward God is the tragedy of the Park Ages,
%e effect of all such colossal abuses has continuously
been felt in Christendom. But Calkins says s
To him who administers his possessions as a sacred
trust wealth is a token of divine confidence and
volmtary poverty is a breach of faith. The Protestant
Reformation gave a powerful iispulse to Cbristian con
ceptions of property,
" "*
Cashman, op. cit,, p. 16,
13 Calkins, 0�. cit., p, 52,
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But the Protestant Reformation was engrossed in other
details than stewardship, even though Martin Luther said:
**Every man needs two conversions, the first of his heart and
the second of his pookethook,'*-^'*
The Refoi^mtion was mainly an ecclesiastical reconstruc
tion and attitudes of brotherly love were not sufficiently
developed, ^en the German states were severed from the Roman
heirarchy, they assumed their own responsibility for organized
Christianity, ftms their concern was on a political group
basis more than for development of individual stewardship.
Ihen the Free Cfhurches arose it might have be^ expected that
stewardship would grow along with them, but there was still too
much fighting for constitutional rights. It was still a case
of every man for himself. It was not until a man had his own
household reasonably secure that he began to think about car
ing for his neighbor. It was really not until the spiritual
awakening of the eighteenth century that men again began to
15
recognize property as a sacred trust.
Count Einsendorf received the Moravian refugees on his
own estate, where the ooamiaiity of Hemhutt was founded.
IHaese Moravians back^ by much prayer have excelled all other
chxjrches in the devotion with which they have both recognized
� I^Orawford , J. E., Financial Recovery for the Local
C^ux^ch, Hashville, fenn.: Ookesbury, 1934. 3p."T7
15 Calkins, o�. cit., p. 76.
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and supported the world wide program of C3hrlstlanlty. Within
ten years after the eommunlty at Herhhutt, they had established
successful missions in Greenland, Africa and the West Indies,
and had explored Lapland, Oeylon, and certain tribes of iflafteri-
can Indians, with a view to establishing mission work* Tbere
were only about six hundred persons in the original Herohutt
Congregation, but they quickly divided themselves into two
classes* One groirp would go out as missionaries, while the
other remained at home laboring to support the missionaries
who had gone.^^ Calkins sayss
As the Moravians recovered for the modem church
the lost vision of a world embracing Christianity, so
the Methodist found again the apostolic gift of reach
ing men, ?��As a result of the Wesleyan revivals, a new
sense of social responsibility at home cm^elXmd men
to believe that they were indeed their brothers'
keepers
Wesley's advice to his peoples ^Qet all you can, save
all you can, give all you can,"-^� became the watchword of
Ohristian stewardship. At the end Wesley fowid that he had
God with him, and little else beside. �iy was he so fearful
of possession or ownership? Probably because money bothered
him as did nothing else. Drunkards wo\ild get religion, sober
up, beccmae industrious, make mcmey, and then become so enamored
16 Calkins , cit., p. 78.
17 Calkins, o^.. cit.. p. 80.
18 McKeown, 5. M., Aohiaving Results in cata^urch Finance .
New Yorkt Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1942^ p. 24*
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or money that their inte2�est in religion waned. lOsley was
pertiirbed by this vicious circle of men being won to God
from debauchery, only to be lost to the devil of greed.
Mot many people in administering their possessions
have a definite financial program in which recog3aition and
acknowledgment of divine ownership are basic.
CHAPTEE III
GOHfEMPORAHT MEfHOBS IN OHURGH FIHAHCE
I* imVilDmL METHC2)S
Agar salds
Jeans said that if any man chose wife or mother in
place of Him, he could not be a disciple. � . .And all
lAte time about half the members are living a lie. fhey
promised to give their all to God, nhich included their
money, fhey promised to give money cheerfully to stQ>-
port the church and its world work, and they are not
doing it.^
Perhaps church members acquire most easily the habit
of *paying vsp^ at the end of the year* Many pay willingly
enotjgh, but they put their personal affairs first all during
the year. Then at the last minute the church receives a con
tribution. In the meantime the church officials may have had
to borrow fimds in order to pay expenses. This of com�se meant
paying money out for interest, so when the layman did pay the
money, it did not go as far as it should have had he paid
regularly and systematically throu^out the year.
II, ORGASIZATIOIAL ME1EO0S
It is obviously necessary that the organized church
have some methods of obtaining needed ftmds.
Methods of direct support * A favorite plan is to have
1 Agar* P. A., ^e Competent aiig?eh. Hew tork^ Flming
H. Revell, 1924, p. 64*
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the church flnancecl by the wealthy H^^ers. feen Dr, Benson
became pastor of a certain chiiroh, he was advised that there
would be no financial probl^ns there, that the treasurer, a
man of means, always made up the annual deficit*^
Another method is that of community appeal. That is,
the churches are built by the community and as such are sup�
ported as community organisations, rather than as consecrated
churches,� Sometimes there is a combination of coisKiunlty-ciMB-
mereial support. To illustrate, some metropolitan pseudo-
l^ilanthropists may build a multiple-story hotel, with one
street entrance to the dining room, another to a foyer for the
hotel and another to a foyer for the CSiurch Auditorium and its
adjoining rooms. In this case the hostelry is to subsidize
the chinch.
There are ntaaerous kinds of cosraaerclal siipport. First,
there is the old fashioned rummage sale. Dr, Spangenberg says
of it: "It helps you clear out several closets but the day
after the sale those same closets are filled jxp again with the
stuff you bou^t at the sale,"^ A better stewardship inter-
pratation woiild be to give the things to the Salvation Army
2~B�nson, C. H., Techniq^s of a lOrking Ghuroh,
Chicago : Moody Press, 1946, p, 217,
"
S Ibid., p. 218,
^ Spangenberg, L,, Minding Your caaurch's Business.
Kansas City: Beacon Hill Press, p. 77,
or "Car�" and not even consider them in regard to the
financing of one's chtirch.
Herbert A. Bosch in his book Not Slothful in Business,
exposes about every type of abuse of which the modern church
has been guilty in financial matters. He places the domina
tion of the financial program by the pastor as the first of
obnoxious methods.^ The outstanding fault in such a situation
is that when the pastor is gone the financial skeleton falls
apart* Hext, Bosch points out that it is almost as serious
for the pastor to be indifferent about church financial
matters*� His third criticism is against levity or bidding"
in the solicitation of funds. Ho one has the right to make
use of an appeal which the Master himself would not make*
Raffles and Bingo are frequently resorted to by some
churches. This inconsistency of principles has so oasnfused
the public mind that neither grand juries nor the police can
clarify their thinking sufficiently to rule against it. Aside
from the locally sponsored immmage sale, car raffle, bingo
game, or church supper, that which reminds one most of the
situation Ghrist found in the temple at Jerusalem is the commer
cially instigated proposition. Biere are business houses which
o Bosch, H. A. , Hot Slothful in Business, Hew Torks
Doubleday Doran and Co., 192, 65*
^ Ibid., p, 66.
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send out volumes of literature with the bait, "let us help
your church make money. ""7 fhe appeal is not as unselfish
as it sounds.
The plan most widely accepted today is the every mei*er
vanvass. In principle this approaches the Biblical teaching.
^ile it is a desirable method there are certain pitfalls to
be gtaarded against. Ifeousands of these cai^aigns drag on
every year as an interruption of the spiritual progrioa of
the church rather than as a financial interpretation of its
spiritual task.�
Finally, there are invitations by the ehurch for per
sons to provide annuities, bequests, endowments, and wills.
Ill, SOtM> THAIMfG W STEWASDSHIP
On the printed program or order of worship for the
Sunday services most churches include the offering. This is
a suggestion, though subtle , that the offering is a part of
the act of worship. Also throu^out the year occasional
announcements are made in the bulletin as to t^e financial
condition of the chtirch j the church school plans for steward
ship education; the showing of stewardship films; or, perhaps,
a reprint of the church's disciplinary coimitment on the subject
7 Ibid., p. 72.
9 Anderson, W. E. , Pastor and Church, Hashville i
Methodist Publishing Co., 1943, pTTOil
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or churob finance* Alao if the ohurch aa a whole tmcLertakes
a stewardahip training project annomcements eoncemiag it
�ay ai^ear in the program or on the bulletin board*
^mother method is by personal word of the pastor* Ee
may introduce the subject of finance by reading the denomi
national coiiaaitment in regard to tithing or stewardship, ^en
throii^out the year he inserts quotations fr<sa it that pertain
to the general education of the people in Qiristian givlHg*
In the ohi^Gh st^ool the Sisaday morning classes or
additional classes throtii^out the week are occasions for teach
ing stewardship* lEiere are ohuroh publications that serve
as mimuals of instruotion for teachers. "Action files* may
be used. These are kits of tracts and commitment cards and
other supplemental material to assist in the teaching of
stewardship*
S<^e churches direct a Stewardship !aE�aining pro^ems.
in the homes of their constituency*
Thousands of churches expect their suiKiay Schools to
pay their own way and contribute seething to the general
budget beside , while others take pride in the fact that their
Sunday Schools do pay their own. way*
Projects to encoiirage tithing are adopted by some
churches, such as the Presbyterian Assembly M^�s Council
which met at Konta?eal and took the following action:
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Th&t the 13 weeks ppogFsm of tithing he proaoted in
every men's group and that detailed plans for prcaaotion
and reporting be worked out by the Secretary of Steward
ship and the Director of Men's lork.*
Some time ago the Methodist church had a Centenary
Crusade for a "Million Tithers In Methodism,"
Tarious articles are published in the denominational
publications or official organs of a given church, To illus
trate; In one issue of the Free Methodist chosen at random
appeared several articles on stewardship:
"Otir pending Again"� (statistics from Rational
S^endltures , )
"The Christian Use of Money"� (exhortation by a bishop),
"Money Talks"� (a pointed reminder by the church's
general treasurer^,'^^
The American Lutheran Church has a brochure called,
"1^'re Coing," It answers the question, "feat is this going
church?" by developing the following captions :
We're going spirittially, we're going physically,
we're going as a Vn.lt, we're going around the world,
we're going in Elgber Education, the Cospel is going
in our Hemisphere, children and youth are going. In
social action we're goings we're going in auxiliary
ente3npri8es. How let's add it up and see where we're
going, _^
At the end of the above appears a btadget,-^
In some churches reports to the church's financial
9 Presbyter1an Brochiire,
The Free Methodist , Vol, 82, Ho, 5,
January, 1949 v
ULutheran Brochure,
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status ai�� distributed at various times tbrou^out the year.
Most oburcfees have a btalget. Basically there are two kinds,
i.e., dvml or single.
Ubder the dual plan, it means th� operation of two dis
tinct budgets, on� for th� pastor's support and th� other for
all other expenses. Advocates of the dml budget point out
that th� separation of receipts by placing them in the hands
of different treasurers safeguards th� benevolences against
12
being drawn tqson in meeting local expenses.
Single (or unified ) . If a budget is to be really unified
there is much to si^port th� oontention that it should combine
all the regular askings of the local church. If special groups
are to entrust the financial support of their programs to the
regular board of finance they should have a representative on
fhat board, and should be given a voice in making and adminis
tering the budget, fhe ch\arch*s entire financial program
should be impressive to the �Bmbership so as to challenge
their support. Tbere should be a clear presentation of the
total needs of this ccmrprehensive program.-^*'
^e unified budgets
1. It makes giving easier and therefore promotes
greater liberality, fhe envelopes serve as reminders
to promote greater regularity in giving.
2 . It fosters systematic and proportionate giving.
3. It makes the act of giving personal and confi
dential ,
12 McKeown, B. M., Achieving Results in CSiuroh Finance,
lew York: Abingdon-Ctokesbury, 194S7 p. 94*
Ibid., p. 95.
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4, It reduces the number of special collections.
5. It promotes more regular chtiroh atter^ance,
6. It helps obviate losses to th� budget from bad
weather, illness, etc.
7. It is basically educational*
8. It helps to make giving worshipful.
9. The plan is adaptable to churches of all sizes,
and contrary to poptalar notion, it will work in small
churches*
In spite of its advantages the envelope system is no
panacea, and congregations where it is used*.. face in
some degree th� problem of non-payment of pledges.
Prevention of arrears is far better than their collection,
and much can be done in any chwch to allay the sirious-
neww of this problem by a quality of alertness that
calls x^on delihouents pro^tly and does not allow
payments to lag*-*-*
The following chapter is a statistical reflection of
the results of contea^jorary methods*
"Tflbid., p. 115.
GHAPTER IT
G03lfEMP(mAEr RESULTS IS GHIIRGH FIHASCE
I. dSHMAI*
Amevioans are �ntn^ted with more material blessings
per person than are any other people on the earth, fhm question
is: Ar*s they worthy stewards: In 1947 they sp�^t for:
Musical merchandise 240,000,000
Toys ..... 250,000,000
Beauty parlors and barber shops . . 481,271,000
Soft drinks ............ 1,000,000,000
caiuroh Contributions (1946) .... 1,250,000,000
Jewelry .............. 1,447,637,629
Motion picture box office ..... 1,565,000,000
Bakary goods ? . . 2,277,000,000
Advertising . . ..... 3,873,600,000
Tobacco .���.�.�...... 3,880,000,000
Milk and dairy products ...... 7,0d0�000,000
Alcoholic beverages ? ? . 9,640,000, OQO^
These figures simply show th� comparative values people place
upon the things for which they spend their money. Of the
twelve items cited in this particular survey, the highest
figure goes for purposes of debauchery. Admitting that
musical merchandise is necessary for the esthetics of a nation,
admitting that toys are necessary for its children, admitting
that certain tonsorial expenditifl?�s are legitimate and that
a large proportion of th� amount expended for jewelry included
the cost of watches, there yet remain thro� questionable items |
tobacco, motion pictures and soft drinks.
I~The Free Methodist, Vol. 82, So. 3, Janmry 1949,
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Tobacco must be classiTied with alcobol. ^e narcotic
value of both is infinitesimal in comparison to tbe amount
chargeable to waste.
The figure for motion pictiares is sc^e 250 million
higher than for church contributions, whereas th� figure for
soft drinks is only 250 million less than for ch\irch contribu
tions. It is interesting to note that only two items listed
could be unquestionably accepted as nutrients, �le total of
baked goods and milk and dairy products is over 300 million
less than for alc<^olic beverages.
These figures would seem to indicate that the people
of America are not good stewards and that they have forsak<m
the law of the God that gave them their blessings.
II, C5!irECH
The United States has more than 200,000 churches,
ranging in size from the little white church at th�
crossroads to the majestic cathedral of St. John the
Divine in lew York City. In 300 years we have accu
mulated properties costing #4,000,000,000, We spend
half a million dollars each year for religio\�g
prograi^,^
But from two to three million dollars of that svm is for
interest on suebs borrowed to pay current expenses,^
So it is quite apparent that sound business Jud^ent
"
2 Cashman , R,, The Finances of a Church, M. T, :
HaiTper and Brothers, 194^ � p. 17.
3 Bosch, H. A., Hot Slothful in Business, Hew York;
Doubleday and Doran & Co., 1928. p7 13^1.
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is not T�ry mnch us&d in cihxsrQh financing. Aa for the ccaa-
mercial plans offered by business houses, investigation has
disclosed that they are not the philanthropic agencies which
they piirport to be. The plan laost of these outfits follow is
to get gullible church people to sell something. But th�
niimber of contacts that mxst be mad� and the small percentage
of coms^ission received make the entire effort a tragic waste
of time. Here Is a sample bldj
"Your organ!sat ion.. .can have the benefit of a
#24,00 income weekly." Happy thought! But the un-
bappy, unhappy, imavoidable fact is this: to secure
the inccMe every week for a year, as many as 74,880
transactions or customers are necessary, only a
slight difficulty and therefore mot mentioned of
course
If the spectre, "Buy this for the church" were
slain by elimination of sales of all kinds fr<^ the
church program 5 friction factions and other hazzards...
to the church, irotjld be materially reduced.�
Ihereas some churches are always pleading for money
others have gotten so In the rut of the every member canvass
that it too has gone to seed because of canvassers not being
properly alert to their task. To illustrates Hobert Cashman
says.
In the course of a certain chiwch campaign I made
many calls, but th� remarks of one prospect remain
in my meB^ry; "If the chtirch needs more money,
why does it not say so? One� a year a canvasser comes
to my door, hands me a pledge card, asks if I will
renew my previotis subscription and walks away. And
4 Ibid., p. 77.
S Ibid., p, 83,
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that is all I know about the finances of our ehur^^. I
never receive a letter from the treasiirer or a state
ment of our financial condition." Ttiis man was able
to give generously, but without information he had
little interest."
Another examples
A SKa,ll pledge was offered but quickly refused by
the canvasser. Bith woz^s that struck home, the
worker saidj "if that is all you can offer in support
of the church which brings you so many blessings, I
am ashamed of you. At least I cannot turn in that
amount for you." :&eaving the card with the friend
(not the ordinary canvass procedure ) he went his way.
fhat friend was now in the position of th� man who
had to offer his subscription hi^elf , without th�
good offices of some intermediary to solicit him.
He cam� to grips with himself and when he returned
his card it was for five times the original pledge.
fhe church had benefited throu^ a more representa
tive contribution, and th� decision was a moral
victory for the man who had come to th� decision
himself.*'^
It proves that the canvasser must be wise as a serpent and
harmless as a dove .8
In 1896 the pastor of a downtown city church in Oin-
cinatti, Cbio, recoi^aended that it be abandoned. In the
crisis seventy persona covenanted to pay a tenth. Th� result
was a surprise to themselves, for all bills were soon promptly
paid. membership speedily increased, prayer meeting
attendance quadrupled . . .dissension ceased , and brotherly
love came to prevail.^
6 Casbman
^ Bosch, og_. cit �, p. 166.
8 Matthew 10jl6
9 Crawford, J. E. , Financial Recovery for the Local
Church, Hashville; 0okesbiu?y, 1934. p. 41.
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A church in a parish of workingaan at Geneva, Hew York,
in 191S, was imdergoing grave difficulties* Hev, Ralph S.
Gushman became pastor and innaugtirated a stewardship campaign,
"125 persons covenanting to bring into the Lord's treasury
fr�aa week to week one tenth of all their income in acknowledge
ment of their dependence i:^on God,"-^^ During the following
year they raised about #3,000 over their budget.
Again it must be said it can be done if th� people will
believe Ood and practice His instructions.
In 1919 Hev. B. M. McKeown was living in a village where
a small congregation of another denfflaination was without a
pastor* Ee dramtically tells how one minister proposed to
raise money in that church and how the local chureh met the
situation* He says :
Anno\ancement was made one week... that a distinguished
minister...would preach for them the following Sunday.
fhere being no other 11 o'clock service in th� tomi
that day, the entire e^mtmity turned out to hear him.
I shall never forget the hour* It became apparent early
in the service that he had been sent out there to raise
the quota assigned to that congregation in the denomi
national wide financial effort* It was also apparent
that he did not intend to retiaen without the amount*
At the �nd of an eloquent sermon he began at once to set
the stage for a high powered collection. �ie ohuroh
school superintendent, a veary quiet man, tried repeatedly
to interrupt, but was persistently ignored. 2he visitor
would permit no interference in his mission. At length
with all arrangements ooa^letsd he launched into the
collection by asking, "Wao will be first to give flOO
to the cause?" Here th� siiperintendent finally got th�
floor and said, "Doctor, when we heard you were coming we
IT'lbid., p. 42.
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figured jou wotald want to take a colleotion because
we knew tbls movement was oa. But, you see, we
haven't had a collection taken in this church for a
long time and w� decided w� wouldn't have one today,"
Deep red surged to th� face of the man in th� pulpit
but the st;^�rintendent continued. "This happens to
be a tithing church. Doctor...and we have some money
in the treasiiry as a result of our proportionate
giving, I understand owp quota is something over $700,
We talked it over before you came and we decided we
would just give you a checdfc for the whole amotmt,,.
but we don't want any collections taken in oiir church,"
At long last the visitor recovered sufficiently to
pronounce the benediction,'^^
It has been provm time and time again that if all
members of a churdli will promptly pay their tithes the ex
penses can bountif lally b� met and there will always be money
in the treasury of the Lord*
In the accc�spanying chart are shown the statistics
of 52 churches as to their receipts from donors during
the fiscal ye�LP ending December 1, 1949. From this table
it can be seen that the Methc^iist church handled the largest
volume of money, th� avm being #196,435,168. for its total
of all contributions* The Southern Baptists were second
and the Presbyterian tJ.S.A. third, their total being less
than half that of th� Methodists. The grand total of the
52 reporting denominations was: #862,970,689 for 1948 and
#1,001,574,371 for 1949. But tii� real impressive figures
are not shown in th� volume of giving, but in the average
for each individual member of a denomination. The denomi-
11 McKeown, B. M., Achieving Results in Church Finance.
Hew York: Ablngdon-Gokesbtiry, 1942 f p. 130.
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THE THIRTIETH YEAR
COMPILED BY. HARRY S. MYERS, SECRETARY
United Stewardship Council
HILLSDALE, MICHIGAN
PRICE TEN CENTS
Total Contributions From Living Donors
Religious Body BudgetBenevolence
Denofninational
Benevolence
Other
senevolence
Total
Benevolence
Congregational
Expenses
Total
Contributions
Membership
13 Years and Over
Reports for
Year Ending
1. Assemblies of Godf
2. *Baptist, National
3. ?Baptist, Northern
4. Baptist, Regular
5. Baptist, Seventh Day
6. Baptist, Southern
7. *Brethren Church
8. *Brethren, Church of
9. Brethren, National Fellowship
10. Brethren in Christ
11. Catholic, American Syro-Antiochean .
12. Churches of God of North America . .
13. *Congregational Christian
14. ?Disciples of Christ
IS. *Episcopal, Protestant
16. *Evangelical Congregational
17. ?Evangelical and Reformed
18. *Evangelical United Brethren
19. ?Friends (Damascus, Ohio)
20. International Foursquare Gospel ....
21. ?Lutheran, American
22. ?Lutheran, Augustana
23. Lutheran, Evangelical
24. Lutheran, Missouri Synod
25. Lutheran, Norwegian Synod (S) . ..
26. Lutheran, Suomi Synod
27. *Lutheran, United
28. Lutheran, United Evangelical
29. Lutheran, Wisconsin, Other States (S)
30. Mennonite, Central Conference
31. Mennonite, Evangelical
32. ?Methodist
33. Methodist, Free
34. Methodist, Wesleyan
35. Missionary Church Association
36. Moravian (Northern Province)
37. ?Nazarene, Church of
38. Pentecostal Fire Baptized Holiness � �
39. Presbyterian, Associate Reformed . . .
40. Presbyterian, Cumberland
41. Presbyterian, Orthodox
42. ?Presbyterian, United
43. ?Presbyterian, U. S
44. *Presbyterian, U.S.A
45. ?Reformed in America
46. Seventh Day Adventists
47. United Brethren (Huntington)
Total U. S., 1949
Total U. S., 1948
48. ?Baptist, Maritime
49. ?Baptist, Ontario and Quebec
50. ?Baptist, Western Canada
51. ?Presbyterian, Canada
52. ?United Church of Canada
Total Canada, 1949
Total Canada, 1948
Grand Total, 1949
Grand Total. 1948
*Member of Council
2,302,966
276,375
7,294,361
33,165
31,750,299
104,930
1,107,434
"
'125,328
20,146
150,122
3,046,877
5,471,702
8,719,503
121,394
2,009,277
1,921,558
"
304,462
1,723,576
962,782
1,775,410
3,467,172
35,770
470,850
5,303,615
154,661
972,560
30,498
171,092
17,459,236
1,073,866
266,127
617,214
165,641
998,733
61,400
106,.575
234,192
72,260
994,973
7,572,857
11,749,447
1,412,439
26,293,528
32,903
148,939,276
134,644,740
106,432
217,450
83,813
621,410
3,670,377
4,699,482
4,138,550
1S3,6.-?8,7S8
138,783,290
2,302,966
459,722
7,685,567
39,965
31,750,299
104,930
1,819,376
365,335
224,283
20,146
237,452
4,432,438
6,621,702
11,653,265
202,610
3,138,972
4,589,586
'
439,196
2,836,967
2,639,411
3,960,889
9,349,350
35,770
552,688
9,862,465
266,867
1,250,002
86,110
171,092
28,125,305
1,759,665
1,971,607
617,214
165,641
2,661,728
61,400
334,979
234,192
72,260
2,068,164
8,567,883
11.749,447
1,658,311
27,160.292
233,828
194,541,337
190,434,388
230,350
464,232
121,975
621,410
4,406,126
103,650
2,037,595
5,950
411,213
49,402
218
3,542
1,433,605
639,890
5,o66
784,863
334,290
953,531
4,333,i24
43,583
188,619
13,217
306,044
8,525
718,085
13,867
197.297
604,710
5,128,769
402,211
267,951
7,000
18,995,751
18,444,342
1,386
2,112
161,878
740,989
2,302,966
563,372
9,723,162
1,204,662
39,965
31,750,299
110,880
2,230,589
365,335
273,685
20,364
240,994
5,866,043
7,261,592
11,653,265
207,610
3,923,835
4,923,876
'
439,196
3,790,498
2,639,411
8,294,013
9,349,350
35,770
552,688
9,862,465
310,450
1,438,621
86,110
171,092
28,125,305
1,772,882
2,277,651
617,214
174,166
3,379,813
61,400
334,979
234,192
86,127
2,265,461
9,172,593
16,878,216
2,060,522
27,428,243
240,828
214,741,750
212,147,589
231,736
466,344
121,975
783,288
5,147,115
7,862,850
38,473,994
2,573,899
157,877
124,856,115
452,500
3,076,347
1,069,334
161,214
23,040
623,124
27,323,138
25,287,369
54,197,603
1,106,012
17,358,946
20,253,994
2,332,488
14,791,096
8,870,234
15,455,336
42,050,132
162,186
389,012
31,760,513
1,005,363
4,959,377
80,637
37,146
168,309,863
4,162,734
1,670,070
493,417
18,716,742
'
705,496
1,863,542
382,462
6,689,410
25,234,921
69,208,749
6,991,103
4,794,561
722,141
756,696,087
627,767,639
1,063,395
1,586,839
477,503
3,445,092
16,385,097
2,302,966
8,426,222
48,197,156
3,778,561
197,842
156,606,414
563,380
5,306,936
1,434,669
434,899
43,404
864,118
33,189,181
32,548,961
65,850,868
1,313,622
21,282,781
25,177,870
425,150
2,771,684
18,581,594
11,509,645
23,749,349
51,399,482
197,956
941,700
41,622,978
1,315,813
6,397,998
166,747
208,238
196,435,168
5,935,616
3,947,721
617,214
667,583
22,096,555
61,400
1,040,475
2,097,734
468,589
8,954,871
34,407,514
86,086,965
9,051,625
32,222,804
962,969
971,862,987
839,915,228
1,295,131
2,053,183
599,478
4,231,380
21,532,212
5,844,093
5,530,868
906,365
986,921
6,750,458
6.517,789
22,960,926
16,537,672
29,711,384
23,055,461
200.385,430
195.965,256
19.902,116
19.431,263
221,492,208
218,665,378
779,657,013
644,305,311
1,001,574,371
862,970,689
275,000
4,385,206
1,559,614
85,000
6,283
6,000,000
18,443
185,799
18,451
5,681
2,410
30,000
1,184,661
1,724,905
1,583,928
27,093
718,635
702,440
5,677
66,611
482,877
316,254
550,070
1,164,414
6,356
21,653
1,355,912
30,758
211,030
3,271
1,750
8,651,062
??40,048
31,147
5,513
22,383
217,106
1,410
25,779
72,000
5,543
207,221
653,594
2,330,136
179,085
235,460
18,289
35,425,958
35,435,062
64,379
53,713
17,221
175,676
791,677
1,102,666
1,084,045
36,528,624
36,519,107
June 30,
June 30,
April 30,
Dec. 31
Sept. 30
Dec. 31
June 30,
Feb. 28,
June 30.
Dec. 31
Oct. 31
Dec. 31
June 30
Dec. 31
March 31
Dec. 31
Oct. 31
June 30,
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Jan. 31
Dec. 31
April 30,
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
April 30
Dec. 31
June 30
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Sept. 30
April 30
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Aug. 28,
March 31
April 30;
March 31
March 31
March 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Sept. 30,
June 30, 1949
April 30, 1949
April 30, 1949
Dec. 31, 1948
Dec. 31, 1948
^Eleven months **Sixteen years and over
Per Memlier Contributions From Living Donors
A
Religious Body
1. Assemblies of GodJ
2. ?Baptist, National
3. *Baptist, Northern
4. Baptist, Regular
S. Baptist, Seventh Day
6. Baptist, Southern
7. *Brethren Church
8. *Brethren, Church of
9. Brethren, National Fellowship
10. Brethren in Christ
11. Catholic. American Syro-Antiochean
12. Churches of God of North America
13. *Congregational Christian
14. *Disciples of Christ
IS. ?Episcopal, Protestant
16. ?Evangelical Congregational
17. *Evangelical and Reformed
18. ?Evangelical United Brethren
19. ?Friends, Damascus, Ohio
20. International Foursquare Gospel
21. ?Lutheran, American
22. ?Lutheran, Augustana
23. Lutheran, Evangelical
24. Lutheran, Missouri Synod
25. Lutheran, Norwegian Synod (S) ...
26. Lutheran, Suomi Synod
27. ?Lutheran, United
28. Lutheran, United Evangelical
29. Lutheran, Wisconsin, Other States . .
30. Mennonite, Central Conference
31. Mennonite, Evangelical
32. ?Methodist
33. Methodist. Free
34. Methodist, Wesleyan
35. Missionary Church Association
36. Moravian (Northern Province) ....
37. ?Nazarene, Church of
Pentecostal Fire Baptized Holiness .
Presbyterian, Associate Reformed . . .
Presbyterian, Cumberland
Presbyterian, Orthodox
42. ?Presbyterian, United
43. ?Presbyterian, U. S
44. ?Presbyterian, U. S. A
45. *Reformed in America
46. Seventh Day Adventists
47. United Brethren (Huntington)
38.
39.
40.
41.
Average U. S., 1949
Average U. S., 1948
L M
GIFTS PER MEMBER
Budget
Benevolence
8.37
.06
4.68
5.28
5.29
5.69
5.96
22.06
8.36
5.00
2.57
3.17
5.50
4.48
2.79
2.73
4.57
3.57
3.04
3.23
2.98
5.63
21.7^
3.91
5.03
4.61
9.32
97.76
2.02
26.81
8.54
111.95
7.40
4.60
43.54
4.13
3.25
13.03
4.80
11.58
5.04
7.88
111.66
1.80
4.22
3.80
12)
44)
26)
21)
20)
17)
16)
6)
13)
24)
41)
36)
19)
30)
39)
40)
29)
33)
37)
35)
38)
18)
7)
32)
23)
27)
10)
3)
42)
5)
11)
1)
IS)
28)
4)
31)
34)
8)
25)
9)
22)
U)
2)
43")
Denominational
Benevolence
8.37
.10
4.93
6.36
5.29
5,69
9.79
19.80
39.48
8.36
7.91
3.74
3.84
7.36
7.48
4.36
6.53
6.59
5.87
8.35
7.20
2.98
5.63
25.52
7.27
8.67
5.92
26.32
97.76
3.25
43.94
63.30
111.95
7.40
12.26
43.54
12.99
3.25
13.03
9.98
13.11
5.04
9.26
115.35
12.79
5.50
5.37
20)
45)
38)
31)
36)
34)
17)
10)
7)
21)
23)
41)
40)
26)
24)
39)
30)
29)
33)
22)
28)
44)
35)
9)
27)
19)
32)
8)
3)
43)
5)
4)
2)
25)
15)
6)
13)
42)
12)
16)
11)
37)
18)
1)
14)
Total
Benevolence
8.37
.13
6.23
14.17
6.36
5.29
6.01
12.00
19.80
48.17
8.45
8.03
4.95
4.21
7.36
7.66
5.46
7.01
6.59
7.85
8.35
15.07
8.03
5.63
25.52
7.27
10.09
6.81
26.32
97.76
3.25
44.27
73.12
111.95
7.78
15.56
43.54
12.99
3.25
15.53
10.93
14.03
7.24
11.50
116.49
13.17
606
5.99
23)
46)
37^
14)
36)
41)
38)
18)
10)
5)
22)
26)
42)
43)
30)
29)
40)
33)
35)
27)
24)
13)
25)
39)
9)
31)
21)
34)
8)
3)
44)
6)
4)
2)
28)
11)
7)
17)
45)
12)
20)
15)
32)
19)
1)
16)
Congregational
Expenses
1.79
24.67
30.28
25.13
20.81
24.54
16.56
57.95
28.38
9.56
20.77
23.06
14.66
34.21
40.82
24.15
28.83
35.02
30.63
28.04
28.10
36.11
25.51
17.97
23.42
32.69
23.50
24.65
21.23
19.45
103.94
53.62
22.04
86.21
27.37
25.88
69.00
32.28
38.61
29.70
39.04
20.36
39.48
21. .53
17.72
43)
26)
16)
25)
35)
28)
40)
4)
19)
42)
37)
32)
41)
12)
6)
29)
18)
11)
15)
21)
20)
10)
24)
39)
31)
13)
30)
27)
34)
38)
1)
5)
33)
2)
22)
23)
3)
14)
9)
17)
8)
37)
7)
Total
Contributions
8.37
1.92
30.90
44.45
31.49
26.10
30.55
28.56
77.75
76.55
18.01
28.80
28.01
18.87
41.57
48.48
29.61
35.84
74.89
41.61
38.48
36.39
43.17
44.14
31.14
43.49
30.69
42.78
30.31
50.97
118.99
22.70
148.21
126.74
111.95
29.82
101.77
43.54
40.36
29.13
84.53
43.21
52.64
36.94
50.,'4
136.85
52.65
27.43
23.71
46)
47)
32)
16)
30)
42)
34)
40)
8)
9)
45)
39)
41)
44)
24)
15)
37)
29)
10)
23)
26)
28)
21)
17)
31)
19^
33)
22)
35)
13)
4)
43)
1)
3)
5)
36)
6)
18)
25^
38)
7)
20)
12)
27)
14)
2)
11)
Foreign
Missions
.04 (38)
1.38 (24)
.79 (32)
1.75 (20)
1.73 (21)
7.46 ( 7)
9.91 ( 5)
.27 (37)
1.60 (22)
.77 (33)
.89 (31)
1.45 (23)
2.23 (18)
1.03 (29)
4.27 (10)
3.06 (14)
.61 (35)
1.24 (28)
1.26 (27)
.49 ( 36)
2.34 (17)
1.37 (25)
.99 (30)
9.32 '( 6)
24.89 ( 2)
.75 (34)
11:09 ( 4)
3.78 (11)
22.53 ( 3)
3.43 (12)
6.10 ( 8)
1.30
5.81
2.97
3.00
1.84
3.28
29.70
(26)
( 9)
(16)
(15)
(19)
(13)
( 1)
1.25
1.22
48. *Baptist, Maritime
49. *Baptist, Ontario and Quebec
SO. *Baptist, Western Canada . . .
51. *Presbyterian. Canada
52. ?United Church of Canada . . .
1.65
4.04
4.83
3.54
4.63
5)
3)
1)
4)
2)
3.57
8.64
7.08
3.S4
5.56
4)
1)
2)
5)
3)
3.60
8.68
7.08
4.46
6..50
5)
1)
2)
4)
3)
16.51
29.54
27.73
19.62
20.70
5)
1)
2)
4)
3)
20.11
38.22
34.81
24.08
27.20
Average Canada, 1949
Average Canada, 1948
4.26
4.05
5.30
3.82
6.12
6.01
20.82
15.26
26.94
21.27
General Average, 1949 ,
General Average, 1948
4.22
3.80
S..50
S.37
6.06
5.99
21.51
17.64
27.42
23.63
1.49
1,35
1.72
1.26
1.32
1.33
1.32
1.26
1.23
?Member of United Stewardship Council JEleven months
CHURCH INCOME TOPS A BILLION
For the first time since the United Stewardship
Council has been publishing Statistics of Giving of the
churches, the total is $1,001,574,371. This figure of
course represents the combined giving for local church
expenses and for benevolence of the fifty-two church
bodies reporting.
There are two hundred protestant denominations in
the United States not included in this report. The most
of them are small; many of them have less than a thou
sand members. Some of these denominations make lib
eral contributions and their total would certainly be
fifty million dollars. In addition, there are contributions
made by individuals to city and state councils of
churches, to national councils of churches, which will
total between eight hundred thousand and a million.
These figures do not include the added millions that
have been contributed to colleges, theological semi-
'Uaries, church hospitals and church homes. Of course,
all of these figures include any contributions from
protestant churches.
It is safe, therefore, to conclude that if we had all
these sums together we would have the largest contri
bution ever made to church work.
THE STORY OF THE YEAR
The giving to Budget Benevolence (Column B) is
$14,855,468 more than last year; Total Benevolence
(Column E) increased $2,826,830; Congregational Ex
penses (Column F) increased $135,351,702; Total Con
tributions (Column G) increased $138,603,682, an in
crease of 13.6% above the preceding year.
SIXTEEN DENOMINATIONS
About 1928 it was discovered that a few denomina
tions had reported their contributions every year, and
about ten years later several of these denominations had
united so that since then we have spoken of them as
"sixteen denominations." Other unions that have taken
place have reduced the number to fifteen; and other
unions that are now being discussed will reduce the
number of denominations still lower if union actually
takes place but the same groups of Christians have been
represented in these figures every year.
There has been an increase in the giving of these de
nominations every year for the last fifteen years. There
has also been an increase in membership but the increase
in giving has been large enough so that the per member
contribution is now larger than it has ever been re
ported.
DEFINITIONS
These statistics are furnished by national officials of
the religious bodies reporting.
Budget Benevolence includes contributions from living
donors to the benevolent budget of the denomination as
determined by the proper authority.
Denominational Benevolence includes all of Budget
Benevolences and such other contributions for the work
of the_ denomination reporting as may be reported to
denominational headquarters. Every one knows that
many contributions for various denominational objects
are not reported.
Other Benevolences are contributions for various benev
olences not in the denominational list, and includes only
a small part of what is actually contributed, because
only what is reported to denominational headquarters is
included here.
Total Benevolences is the sum of Denominational Be
nevolences and Other Benevolences.
Congregational Expenses includes contributions to ex
penses of the local parish or church, including buildirig
funds, repairs, fuel, minister's salary�anything that is
for the local church.
Total Contributions is the sum of Total Benevolence
and Congregational Expenses.
Many denominations divide the membership into two
classes : Those younger than thirteen, and those thir
teen and older. We use the latter figure where avail
able, but in some cases use the total membership where
the division is not made.
HINTS TO HELP INTERPRET
The denominations marked with an * are members
of the United Stewardship Council. Two denominations
that are members do not furnish statistics. Last year
the Presbyterians, U.S.A. reported for a nine month
year, due to a change in the fiscal year. Therefore, the
increase of $21,114,326 shown for these Presbyterians is
really larger than it should be.
A STEADY INCREASE
Every year since 1934 except 1936 has shown an in
crease in giving. The per cent of this increase is not as
large as the increase of the annual income. Of course,
annual income in 1934 was far below annual income of
today, even after removing all the increased taxes and
other deductions ordered by the government. This in
crease for contributions is far less than the increase in
spending for alcoholic Uquors, soft drinks, candy, foot
ball games, jewelry, food, and a multitude of odier
things; The crux is not in increased spending, but in giv
ing in a way that is neither sensible nor Christian. The
whole Stewardship movement, which is increasing its
power and extent every year, is trying to remedy this
situation.
GIVING AND TAXES
Only a few people seem to realize that giving has a
very direct bearing on income taxes. Three years ago a
man well known to many in the Stewardship Movement
gave twenty-five dollars to a certain college just before
Christmas. That small sum placed his net income in a
different bracket and lowered his taxes. Information
can easily be secured that will help one to know with
sortie surety how he can save taxes by giving. Only a
few give the 15% that the income tax law allows as an
exemption.
Upon the first day of the week let every one of you
lay by him in store, as God has prospered him.
I Corinthians 16:2.
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nation timt at first glanoo votjOLd appear to b� tfe� most self-
cent�2�ed beo&use of tiso per oi|jita amomit for looal sxi^port,
is the Fro� Methodist Chtireh* Bais dontaaiiiatioii ranked first
per m^ber in giving for local eoagregational �as^onses a
total of |1C0�94, ^ch is not too oaviable a position althoi:^
it oomLd indicate (1) that their pastor� ar� paid i?ell or C^)
that ourront obligations ar# all paid. If this ^tsreh ranked
lo� la other cate^rlos it woiald thou really mean that their
high rank for local espenams was dvm to �olfishn�ss� Sinoe
this particular (^laroh does r�ak first in congregational �x�
poi2sos� it will bo profitabl� to note where it ranks in
othor categories*
For budget bencvoleaoe it was in fifth place
" demmiimtion * � " � fifth
*� total n m n u aixth �
total oontribtitions ** � � first "
** forei^ sissiona ** �* * fowth "
So it is neither as h&d nor as good as a first glance might
indicate* MoTertheleee it mmt be a giving �hiarch because
it ranked first for total contributions. However, it is be
lieved the Seventh Xim.j Mventists had the more rlghteotis spot
in the statistics since they held first place in per capita
giving for foreign Missions with |S9�70 per a^ber, �^erea�
they wei*e 37th in tank In the matter of looal expenditures.
from these figiii^s it lould seem that thm Free Methodists
ot^ht to direct a little siore of their giving toward outside
interests whereas th^ Seventh Day Adventists presiaaably
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should not lessen their giving to benevolences, but should
take a little better care of the home base* There is another
interesting interpretation of these figures. Most of the
churches that rank hi|^ in taking care of their own local
expenses also rank high in outside giving. But the Evangeli
cal Congregational is hi^ (6) in taking care of self and a
little below par in taking care of others by ranking fifteenth
in total contributioQS. 19ie Methodists who had the fp?eatest
voliaae obviously msuld not need to rank first in taking care
of local property. Indeed they could afford to have been low
on looal figta*e and high on benevolences. ActtiaHy they were
33th on Congregat ional expenses, 34th on foreign missions,
and 44th on total benevolences.
III. A BHSIIiESS EXAMPLE
Perhaps the most outstanding demonstration of one
man* a belief and willingness to put the Word of Qod to the
test, is the essperiment of Perry Hayden. He faithfully
tithed the increase on a small handful of wheat for six years.
As the sixth years harvest was garnered In the proportions of
the increase , the indication was that if the experiment had
been attempted for the seventh year, the last part of Halachi
3:10 would have come true just as surely aa the first part
had*
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Bring ye all th� tithes into the storehouse, thatthere laay be meat in mine house, and prove lae now
herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not
open you the windows of heaven, ai^ pour you out a
blessing, that there shall not be room enough to
reoeive it. Italics not iF^rlgiHilT 12^
�
IS~Malachi 3:10
OMPTEH T
WHAT Tm BJBLl Mm TO SAY ABOOf :
I. miim ommsEiF
2n addition to th� interpretation already cited in
Chapter II the scriptures emphasise Sod*s ownership of both
the natural world and of the souls of men*
Moses quoting God said s
How therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed,
and keep mj coiisaandments, then ye shall be a peculiar
treasure unto me above all people, for all the earth
la Eilne,^
Again the Psalmist as he sang the praises of his God, wrote s
^fhe earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof, fhe
world and they that dwell therein.�2 ^Isot
"For every beast of the forest is mine, and the
cattle upon a thousand hills
33ti the lew Testament Patil exJt^tss
*For whether we live we live unto the Lord; and whether
we die, we die unto the Lords whether we live therefore or
die, we are the Lord's,^
�i- Exodus 19:5,
^ Psalms 24:1,
3 Psalms 50:10,
^ Romans 14:8,
S9
II, RULES FOR GI7IHG TO QGD
General , That Jesus expected His followers to be
free from bondage in their giving is shown by His words s
"Freely ye have received, freely give,"^ And if the giver
does so freely then there is this promise t
*Give and it shall be given urato you, good measure,
pressed down and shaken together and running over,"^
However, there should be no bragging about one's giving, for
in the Roman letter Paul sayss ^He that glveth, let him do
it with simplicity.*''^ Paul was acquainted with human weakness .
Ee knew that the natural man would tend to be spasmodic and
spectacular in his giving. For instance, he anticipated that
the Corinthian folk would not plan ahead for his coming, but
would wait until his arrival and then seek to make an impres
sion by taking up a generous offering for him. So he wrote
�daead of time interpreting and applying the old Jewish law:
"^on the first day of the week let every one of you lay by
him in store as God hath prospered him that there be no
gatherings when I come.*� There were to be no embarrassing
collections. And again Paul interprets:
5 Matthew 10:8.
� Luke 6:38.
Romans 12 :8.
8 I Corinthians 16:2.
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"Ev�3Py fflan aeo#i>dii3g as h� purposeth in his heart
so let him give, not grudgingly, or of neoessity for God
loveth a <^eerfnl giver
God*s olalm first, in several ways 3od early in-
strnoted the CSaildren of Israel that He was always to Qom
first in their thinking. The earliest example was when the
angel of the Lord came and slew all the first bom in Egypt.
J On the day that I smote all the first born in the
land of Egypt, I hallowed imto m� all the first bom
in Israel, both man and beast. Mine shall they be,
I am th� Lord.-*-^
Hijah the prophet taught a difficult lesson in giving th�
first to God or to His earthly representatives
ind Blijah said unto her, fear not go and do as
thou hast said, but make m� thereof a little cake
first and bring it unto me, and after make for
thee and for thy son*-*-^
Jesus intez^reted the idea; ^But seek ye first the kingdom
of God and his ri^t#otisness and all these things shall be
added unto you.**'^^
First fruits. Sot only was God to be thought of
^f~ri Gorinthians 9:7.
Htaabers 3:13,
I Kings 17 $13.
12 Matthew 6:33.
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first as th� recipient, but sL so the idea of first fruits
being brought to him appears all through the Scriptures.
"Honor the Lord with thy substance and with the
first fruits of all thine increase.�^
aiving according to ability. God knew about th�
difference of htsuan abilities and how such differences would
enable one man to become wealthy while another with less
ability must remain poor. And so on� of the Old Testament
Scripture instructions was: "Every man shall give as he is
able according to the blessing of the Lord thy God, which
he hath given thee,**-^^ St. Luke records the following inter
pretation of this thou^t by our Lord?
And he looked up, and saw the rich men casting
their gifts into the treasury. And he saw also a
certain poor widow easting in thither two mites.
^d he said, "Of a truth I say unto you, that this
poor widow hath oast in more than they all : For all
these have of their abundance cast in unto the offer*
ings of God: but she of her penury hath oast in all
the living that she had,*3^
fhat the apostles quickly learned this lesson in applying it
also to benevolence is seen in the following Scripture:
**Then the disciples every man according to his ability
determined to send relief vmto the brethren which, dwelt in
Proverbs 3�9,
1^ Deuteronomy 16:17.
Luke 21:1*4,
4g
Priests' due 9 Another early lesson was to the effect
that the ministry should be properly paid and provided for.
^e following are a few Scriptures that emphasize this
point �
"But the field when it goeth out in the jubilee shall
be holy unto the Lord as a field devoted, the possession
thereof shall be the priests."
*And every offering of all the holy things of the
children of Israel which they bring unto the priest shall
be his." ^�
And the Lord spake unto Aaron, Behold, I also have
given thee the charge of mine heave offerings of all
the hallowed things of the children of Israel, unto
thee have I given them by reason of th� anointing,
and thy sons by an ordinance forever. Thts shall be
thine of the most holy things .1�
"llhe first fruits of thm which shall offer unto the
Lord them have I given thee, Aaron the priest
"And behold I have given the children of Levi all the
tenth in Israel for an inheritance, for their service of the
tabernacle of th� congregation."^^
17 Leviticus 27;21.
3-8 Smbers 5:9.
1^ Humbers 18t8-9.
20 Hiarabers 18:12.
23- Humbers 18:21,
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"Pop tho Lord thy Sod hath choson hiia out of all thy
tribos, to stand to minister in the name of the Lord, htm
and his sons foreYer,**^^
"fhe .trespass money and sin money was not brought
into the house of the Lord, It was the priests,"^�
f ithes* As ml^t be easpected there are many Scriptures
teaching about the tithe, th� first recorded tells of Abraham
paying Helchezedek the priest* *And he gave him the tithes
of all***^^ Jacob was the first to vow to pay a tenth*
*And this stone, which I have set for a pillar, shall
be God* 8 house, and of all that thou shalt give me I will
surely give the tenth unto the�."25
In the Laws, God impressed \spon the Hebrews the law of
the tithe.
"And all the tithe of the land whether of the seed of
the land, or of the fruit of the tree, is the Lord's, it is
holy unto the Lord.�^^
And Malachi gave the real promise in:
^HDeuteronrasiy 18:3-5.
23 II Kings 12:16.
24 Genesis 14:20.
25 Genesis 28:22.
2^ Leviticus 27:30.
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a?ing ye all the tithes into th� storehouse that
there may be meat in mine house and prove me no�
herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open
you the windows of heaven and pour you out a blessing
that there shall not be room enough to receive it.*"
Free will offerings^. That God was teaching steward
ship can be discerned from this �n^hasis upon giving over
and above the tithe and doing so joyfully.
And th^ tabernacle architects and workmen received
of Moses all the offering, utoich the children of
Israel had brought for the work of the service of the
sanetuary...)md they broii^t yet unto him free offerings
every morning*��
And thou Shalt keep the feast of weeks xmto the
Lord thy God with a tribute of a free will offering
of thine hand, which thou shalt give unto the Lord
thy God, according as the Lord thy God hath
blessed thee
Liberal itJ. In the Bible days they actually rejoiced
in the Lord in a practical way.
And all the wis� men, that wrought all the work of
the sanctuary, came*. .and they spake unto Moses saying,
The people bring mmch more than enough for the service
of the work, which the Lord coiaaanded to make. And
Moses gave commandment, and they caused it to be
proclaimed throu^out the camp, saying. Let neither
man nor woman make any more work for the offering of
th� sanctuary. So the people were restrained from
bringing. For the stuff they had was sufficient for
all the work to make it, and too much,^^
Even the poor widow came within this category.
W"Mftlaohl 3:10,
28 Ixodus 36:3,
�� Deuteronomy 16:10,
30 Exodus 36:4-7.
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**And he �ai� also a poor widow casting in thither
two mites. m& he said. Of a truth I say unto you, that
this poor widow hath cast in more than they all."^^
III. STUrARDSHIP
As has been stated before Jesus tau^t the doctrine
of stewardship by the indirect method, usually in parables
such as the follow ings
There was a certain householder, which planted a
vineyaM..�and let it out to husbandmen and want into
a far coimtry* And when the time of the fruit drew
near he sent his serrants. . .that they might receive
the fruits of it. And the husbandiaan took his servants
and beat one...Again he sent other servants.. .But last
of all he sent unto th^ his son. They said among
themselves, this is the heir, come let us kill him
and let us seize on the inheritance. And they caught
him. ..and slew him. Mien the lord therefore cometh,
itoat will he do? He will miserably destroy those
wicked men and will let out his vineyard unto other
husbandmen, w^Jah shall render him the friiits in
their season.
^riLuke 21 s2.
32 Matthew 21533-41.
BTOStCATIHG STEWA8DSHIP IH THE GOT^ SGHOOL
Henry Glay Morrison said:
&m law of tithing is plainly written in the Scrip-
tiires* fhere ia no hint in the Bible that it has become
obsolete, aaid there is no better or more reasonable way
to met the financial obligations of the church, than
for each individual member of the church to ���bear
tii<^ir pairt in the support of the church,^
The question yet remains: what to do about it? By all
means the most important point is to begin early, with instruc
tion in stewardship. Th� pastor interested in teaching steward
ship in his parlifc will begin with some program of home train
ing. He will want to avoid having the following statement
made about a boy in his parish: �*,,,I can't understand why
Jack did it, I have always tried to teac^ him to be sober.
Industrious and thrifty, and to begin early and seriously
to build himself an estate,"^
The father who made the statement above was unconsciously
admitting that he had instilled into his son ideas of getting
instead of giving. Stewardship training should begin in the
hcmie,
^�n beginning children are brought to Simday School
they should be encotiraged to bring small eoins for their offer-
l~Iorrison, H. C., 1111 a Mbm Sob God? Louisville,
Ky.; Pentecostal Publishing Go ,7 P� 1^�
^ KcKeown, B. M., Achieving Results in Ghureh Finance ,
New York: Abingdon-Gokesbury, 1942, p. 139.
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ing to the Lord. As soon as possible for the child's cs^pre-
hension they should be informed that their offerings go to
help tell other little boys and girls about Jesus* fhe term
"offering" in preference to the term "collection shotild always
be used in teaching the children. Eventually -^eir minds com
prehend the different connotations of the words and they will
have been better trained psychologically with the use of the
word "offering. "
In the case of a daily vacation Bible school offerings
should be devoted to missions or similar causes. A chur<^
conteai^lating a vacatlcai church school should subsidize th�
i^ole progi�am for three i^easons. First, the children could
not be ejected to supply funds sufficient to pay total costs,
and second, by the chwch electing to subsidize the program,
the teaching staff can concentrate on the idea of training
the children to give unselfishly. 5he young lives can be
challenged by the thought of stewardship, on a basis of bene
volence, Learning to share is an essential in the CJhristlan
education of youth. The thii�d reason then is that the child
properly taught in the things of God will not forget th^
when grown. The possibility of carrying over good habits
formed in cfcildhood Is greatly �i^anced.
As soon as children are old enough to receive allow
ances they are old enough to make pledges to the church*
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They, as well as older folk, should be given packages of
envelopes. This teaches them systematic and regtalar giving.
fhese policies can be ta\^t either in "Children's Church"
or by having special "Children's Sermons" preached by the
pastor to all the ^iMren assembled in front of the regular
Sunday morning congregation.
Visual education should be used. Bible verses on
stewardship shotild be memorized. The children would be
glad to hear or see pictures of what their contributions
had accomplished. Individnal stewardship should be taught.
Stewardship discussions are is^ortant. Ifvery boy and girl
over seven years old should make a pledge to the chu2*ch*
Young people early can be tau^t the i^ortanoe of tithing.^
�le pastor of course should attea^t to educate his
whole congregation. In his attempt passive resistence is
much more apt to be observed than active opposition. The
Question arises. How often should a minister preach on
mctxwf^ McKeown points out thats "Jesus is said to have
preached �nd taught more about money than any other subject.
^ are told that He said more about paying than he did about
praying."*
* Gross land, W., How to Inorease Church Income ,
Mew York: Abingdon, Gokesbury Press, 1947, p. 304.
4 McKeown, o�. cit., p. 37.
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The training of th� congregation is no small task.
DeELois Sfi^s?
Kot by condemnaticKi but by persimsion, not by com
mand of duty, but by infiltration of the love impulse,
does th� pastor guide the soul of his church to the
consumation of the sacred privilege of generous
giving.**
The pastor will plan to introduce the them� of steward
ship in his sermons. He will really attempt a stewardship
campaign. By every way possible he will att^pt to make his
ehurch stewardship conscious. There will from time to time
be financial cai^algns. The wis� pastor will think the plans
through, and select the ablest and most enthusiastic members
to serve on the cai^al^ committee. He will search the com
mittee personnel for s-w^gestions , and prepare publicity that
will persuade*
Loyalty aonday has been fomd to be a most satisfactory
method* ^e pastor builds toward it In sermons and in adver
tising long in advance* Orossland holds his every-member
canvass immediately after his loyalty Sunday morning service.
Per this he enlists the best canvassers and sends them out
on assigiaaents with extreme care* They are first briefed on
what to do and how to make th� approach to people In a
canvassers ' conference �
Each member's card is followed up \mtil either a pledge
^ DeBlois, A. E., The Church Today and Tomorrow ,
Phlladelj^ia: American BapETst Publishing Bociety, 1934.
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or donial Is reeeived*
In order to Inerease the nin^er and size of the
plages Orossland reoosaaends :
Oet the pertinent financial faets about yoiar ehureh.
Set the ea^aign goal for 40| more pledges. Prize
highly even the smallest pledge. Seoure a separate
pledge from each member . Hame the causes to which the
increase will go. Place before the meH&ers.. .propor
tionate sharing. Feature missions as a separate,
additional pledge. Assign to an official who gives too
little the cards of members ho, thou#i less able, give
more than he does*^
As for 3s&intaining financial morale in the parish,
Orossland agrees that a fouj^ation in Christian stewardship
must be laid# Financial affairs must be handled so as to
give eonfideno�.
Orossland, W*, op. cit.
QEATtm VII
STMM4Er AID GOHOLUSIOS
In this thesis the probl^ of why the ehweh has a
right to e3tpect support frcaa society was answered by first
pointing out that man is responsible to God and owns
nothing in the absolute sense. Earthly possessions are a
trust from the divine creator. The stewardship of posses
sions held in trmst was then fostered as the proper attitiaie
for man. The idea of the tithe was defined to mean a pro
portionate deduction from one�s income currendered to the
church as belonging to the Lord.
Historically, the ancients made gifts and offerings
in the worship of their deities. Biblical historical
events were cited to show how God taught the children of
Israel the concept of individmal and family obligation to
finance the work of the Lord. Some concepts of ownership
and stewardship in later centiirles were also cited, climax
ing with Wesley � s consciousness of the need for acquiring
money but also of giving as much as possible to avoid losing
one's sovL salvation through greed.
Gontei^orary methods in financing the ^urch were
found to be quite hsphazzard. Some unorthodox methods have
�even been used. It was then pointed out that ti^ church
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emplojlne, sovnd training in stewardship wonld be the church
most apt to be pleasing to Qod*
Some statistical information was made available to
show the results of contemporary methods. In the first place
national evidence showed that the mass of the people either
have not received adequate instruction by the church at large,
or if they have been taught the truth, are not living up to
it in their every day lives. It was foui^ that the churches
that did not e^hasize the teaching and preaching of steward
ship to its people was the church with a proportionstly low
record in giving. Gh^EPches highly conscious of their reli
gious stewardship were also large givers. The case of Perry
Hayden was cited to illustrate that the layman wfeo is willing
to put God to the test financially will not be let down.
Sejct, a detailed study was made of the subject of
giving in the Bible. Certain pertinent Scriptures were cited
to clarify the reasons for specific beliefs regaining tithing,
man's responsibility to God, the bringing of the first fruits
to God, paying God*s ministers, etc.
Certain specific reeoimendations were made concerning
educational procedures to be used in training old and yomg
in the matter of church finance.
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